Two distinct functional spliced leader RNA gene arrays in Leishmania tarentolae are found in several lizard Leishmania species.
A second distinct array of spliced leader RNA genes has been found in several Leishmania species particular to lizards. This is the first report of two non-allelic arrays of spliced leader RNA genes within a species cell line. The arrays are identical to each other in their transcribed spliced leader RNA gene sequences, but variable in their non-transcribed spacer sequences. In the two arrays from Leishmania tarentolae UC strain the promoter regions are similar, but not identical, at positions shown previously to be critical for spliced leader RNA transcription. These arrays contain similar numbers of genes and are both transcribed in L. tarentolae in vitro transcription extract as well as in vivo. The -66/-58 regions of both genes, which contain an element of the spliced leader RNA gene promoter, bind proteins likely to be transcription factors in a specific manner. A survey of lizard Leishmania spp. revealed a second spliced leader RNA gene array in three of four species. Phylogenetic analyses of these sequences with each other and with the spliced leader RNA gene sequences of non-lizard Leishmania spp. and their near-relatives showed that the lizard groups are more closely related to each other than to arrays from other Leishmania spp. As the transcripts of the two arrays are identical, they may co-exist to fulfil the substantial requirement for spliced leader RNA production; however, they have the potential for differential usage modulated by their distinct promoter elements. The presence of two distinct spliced leader RNA gene arrays within a single cell type may represent dissociated evolution of two redundant loci, or a previously unsuspected level of control in the post-transcriptional gene expression within some kinetoplastids.